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Vol. XLIV.    No. 10 ■EWISTON.   MAINE,   TIII'KSDAY.   A-H+U.   (i.   liilii 'HICK   FIVE   CKNT3 
GIRLS'  ANNUAL GYMNASTIC 
MEET HELD SATURDAY 
EVENING, MARCH 18. 
BANNER   AWARDED   TO   1917   FOR 
SNAPPIEST   DRILL   AND 
ALLROUND   SKILL 
Tlio Girl's Gymnastic Meal irhleb 
took plane la Band Hall Saturday even- 
lag   irai  one of  the  Riost   siH'cossfiil   ill 
Severn I years. The Meet was an exhibi- 
tion of the work ilone during the paal 
year by the girls of the four classes', 
It ihowed great skill and finish ami re- 
Seeted great eredit to Miss Bertha M. 
Hell, the Physical Director. The man- 
ner in whieh all parts of the program 
were performed and the Improvement 
over last year show the great Interest 
whieh the girls have taken In the work 
of the department. The ipeetatori 
were mueh Interested In the exercises 
on the oew pieeet of apparatua whieh 
have  been  secure.I   since   last  year ami 
whieh yave a more complex character 
to the work. These are the rope lad- 
ders, ihe inclined rope, the horse, ami 
the  Swedish  c tar-balance twinging 
1)00111. 
The program was carried nut in this 
order: 
I.   Swedish Clap Dance 
Gymnastic Drill 
Apparatus Freshmen 
8,    Humoresquo Juniors 
::.   Gymnastic Drill 
Apparatus Sophomores 
I. Laundress* - Freshmen 
.".   Gymnastic Drill Juniors 
»i.    Tntra Freshmen 
7. La   Polka   Franeaise     Sophomores 
8, Qymnastic Drill Seniors 
8.   Apparatus Soniori 
Juniors 
10, London   Bridge Freshmen 
II. Mazurka Seniors 
12. [nterelass stri.le AH 
The   dancing   was   the   most   popular 
and applauded event of the evening. 
The Freshmen appeared to great ad- 
vantage in Folk Dances of different 
countries.   The anistie costumea added 
mueh 1" the .Heel of the asthelie .lane- 
ing   of    the   three   upper   classes,   the 
Seniors appearing in different  colored 
dresses and caps with lilnck hocliees, the 
.Illinois in light blue, and the Sopho- 
mores in while Grecian costumes with 
white wind's. The skill of execution 
and grace of the Senior dame was 
shown by I he applause, which was so 
Vigorous that the glrll responded to an 
encore. 
The dancing as well as the floor drills 
and apparatus work showed the instruc- 
tion of a skilled and enthusiastic teach 
IT.     Miss   Bell   has I i  tireless  in  her 
efforts to perfect and broaden the work 
of  the   Department   and   the  sm ss  of 
the Meet is doe to her interest and 
instruction. Owing to lack of room. 
the number of invitations was restrict- 
ed, loit the Gymnasium was well filled 
by an appreciative audience of members 
of the Faculty and friends of the Col- 
lege. 
The Mandolin Club played several 
selections while the (.'nests were arriv- 
ing and while the decisions of the 
judge! were being made. The judges 
were Mrs. Horatio I'. Dortnan, of Bruns- 
wick. Miss Grace M. Clifford, of Cum- 
berland, and Miss (irace Archibald, of 
Portland. The result of their decisions 
was the awarding of stripes for excel- 
lency to the following girls: 
1916; F.leanor Knowles, Maud Murphy, 
Mabel Ooogins, Agnes Thompson, Alice 
King, Agnes Bryant, Alice Russell, Ruth 
Parker, Ellen Harding, and H'arriet 
Johnson. 
1017: Ailecn Lougee, Alice Lawry, 
Ruth Moody, Julia Met'aim, Ella Clark, 
Ida  Pnine, and Ruth Skinner. 
1018: Blanche Hnllard, Doris Inger- 
soll, Irma F.inerson, Rnth Faller, Beat- 
rice Burr, Martha Drake, Inez Robin- 
son, Agues Graham, Blanche Wright, 
F.velyn Hnssey, Marian Fogg, Ruth 
Dresser,  and  Mabel  Findlen. 
1010: Dorothy Haskell, Annio May 
Chappell, Vida Stevens, Frances Garce- 
lon, Imogenc Smith, Carrie Place, Caro- 
CLARK WINS FROM BATES    THE EVENT OF THE 
AT LEWISTON IN DEBATE COLLEGE YEAR 
VERY   CLOSE   DEBATE SUCCESSFUL    MEETINGS 
APPRECIATED   BY   AUDIENCE OF   JAN.   AND   FEB. 
BASEBALL SCHEDULE OF     WHY ROBINS COMES TO BATES 
THE MAINE COLLEGES 
Bates Team Victorious at Mediord 
A very GION - * * ■«i interesting debate 
WUM won by 'lark College of Worcester, 
Mass., on Friday evening, March 17. 
The Question was the restriction of im- 
migration by a literacy teat, the Bates 
ft'iiin upholding the affirmative side of 
the argument. The issue debated is a 
very interesting one, and is one which 
is -*till a live topic in the United States 
i ongress, All those who attended the 
debate could nol have failed t<> become 
much more closely acquainted with this 
\ iial question. 
One <►(' the judges was a little late In 
arriving, but another was chosen and 
the debate began at the scheduled time. 
Contrary i<> an accounl appearing in 
one of the local newspapers, the debate 
was very close and a decision given the 
other way would not have been a sur- 
prise to many of thoae who heard it. 
To illustrate the closeness and keenness 
of the debate, il may be said that the 
judge who arrived late, but who heard 
almost all id" tin- arguments, said that 
he   would   haw   voted    for   the   Bates 
team.     However,  it   was   no  dishonor   tO 
have h»st BO close ;i debate and against1 
such  a  worthy opponent   as f'lnrk. 
The   Kates   rOOteTS   were   out   in   t'oree, 
and furnished plenty oi noise and en 
thusiasm under the direction of cheer 
leader Johnson,  '!''. 
Dyer, i". opened the debate for 
Bates, and argued that owing to conges 
tlon   and   the   lower   standards   of   living 
Hi foreigners the American standard is 
much lowered. American wages are 
lowered because foreigners work cheap 
ar and  live at  o mueh  U ss eost. 
Talano of Clark argued that immi- 
grants an- essential to American wel- 
fare, ami that the present plan of im- 
migration is not different from the old. 
Stimpeon, 'l\ said that the literacy 
test would decrease the amount of 
illiteracy  In   this  country,   would  give 
the foreigners an idea of A rican  in 
Btitutions, and would  be a partial cure 
for    th onomic    problems    of    the 
country. 
Stevenson "i Clark Bald that in- 
creased production among tie- great con- 
cerns of our country demanded foreign 
labor. 
Quimby, '18, state.I that quality 
would be the aim of the literacy test. 
It would lead him !■> see what America 
demanded of  him, and   thereby make 
him a better Citizen, net only as re- 
gards  health   but   also  along  all   lines. 
Bodnsh, the last speaker for Clark, 
slated that illiterate foreigners make 
good when given a chance, and that the 
American night school furnishes a solu- 
tion to the educational problem. 
'Die rebuttals were Spicy, and the 
clash of opinion was much enjoyed by 
the  audience. 
Bates Camprign, April 11-13 
During the last two months Raymond 
Robin*, luis conducted evangelistic cam 
paigns in twelve ollegei and universi- 
ties, Dartmouth, WeHleyan, several state 
Universities, and three Canadian CTni- 
vemiticK.    In   these   twelve   campaigns 
there     were     held     seventy-1 WO     men's 
meetings   and   all-unh ersity    meetings 
with   -t   total   attendance   of   forty si\ 
thousand si\ hundred and forty fi\e. 
and nine speciil Convocations for 
Women With a combined attendance of 
82, In i he latf two months no less 
i han    3,000   men    students   and    faculty 
members have made decisions for ihe 
' hristian life. These tabulated results. 
con> ey a < pry Inadequate idea 
of what has Keen accomplished in the 
twelve institutions n here campaigns 
have been held. Perhaps a belter con 
ceptidn n II be obtained by reading the 
words   Of    those    who    ha\e    heard     Mr. 
Kohiiuj in  his  work. 
On the same evening that 'lark de- 
feated    Bates    at     Lewi St On,    the    other 
Bates   team,   supporting   the   negative 
Bide of tin* same question, defeated 
Tufts College at Medford. The decision 
in this case was unanimous. The pro- 
ficiency     of     the     Hates    debaters     was 
shown by the fact that Ihe order of 
speaking was changed in order to allow 
the arguments to clash  directly  with 
those  of  the  opposing  speakers. 
The    Hates    team     was    composed    of 
Chasi Cheyer,   '17, nfervin Ames.   'i!>, 
and Arthur J'urinton. '17, with Julian 
Coleman,   '18, alternate. 
Both Hates teams were a credit to 
the College, and maintained the high 
standard   of  former   years. 
"He is a man of great heart power 
as well as head power.'' 
William J. Bryan 
line Tarbell. Barbara Gould, and Cecelia 
Christensen. 
The banner was awarded to 1917 as 
the class exhibiting the quickest and 
snappiest floor drill together with all- 
around  skill. 
Dean Fred* rl rlolml urg ot the I'ni- 
versity of Oklahoma writes. "'1 can saj 
without  reservation that  in  ihe twelve 
years  I   have  l n connected  with  the 
I'mversity.  I  do  not  believe  that  any 
one   thing   has   happened   that    has   helped 
the  I'uiversity  faculty and Btudents BO 
much     spiritually ,     intellectuaIly,     and 
socially, as the Robins Campaign. I 
have  had   the   feeling   that   our  ideals 
are not high enough in school work now 
'lays;   that    we   are   thinking   about    the 
relation of so mueh money to -.<> much 
education. In other words, 'for so 
many hours' work I expect to ^*'t -,, 
many dollars in return', and that edu- 
cation lias sometimes been a necessary 
evil to obtain this goal. Mr. Robins 
continual emphasis upon service, and 
that there iB a great difference between 
hist  existing, and  really living was an 
inspiration   to   me.  and   I   wish   we  could 
have   more   Robins   Meetings." 
The   following   letter   comes   from   the 
i'uiversity of Texas. "You are gone, 
but your work i-- not forgotten, I think 
the great  spiritual  impulses will throb 
tor weeks ami years and decades in the 
hearts   ot"   many   of   tin-  students   of   'he 
l diversity of Texas. 
President Sichols of Dartmouth Col- 
lege   writes.   "That   you   have   left   a 
deep and abiding imprint  on  the college. 
and the lives of hundreds of yonng men 
who   heard   you   is   beyond   question. 
This I believe to be true. also, witli 
reference   to   many   of   the   members   of 
our faculty   who  heard  your address. 
We have not in my memory had nl Hart- 
mouth any series of meetings with a 
religious intent ;it which so many mem 
bers of the Faculty have been present 
and   taken   so   deep  an   interest." 
From 1'rof. Hutchins of Oberlin Col- 
lege we hear the following: "Alto 
get her, I think that these four days 
will Stand out as among the great high 
days of Oberlin's history. I say this 
after an experience covering altogether 
some fourteen years." 
Raymond Robins will be at Hates in 
five days, and the work of preparation 
is being aggresively carried on by the 
committees in charge. Invitations to 
send delegations have been sent  to the 
INTERESTING     GAMES    LOOKED 
FOR   THE  COMING   SEASON 
Bates  Team Handicapped   by 
Lateness of the Spring 
Now  that  the   Easter  recess  is  ovei 
ami the snow has disappeared from our 
campus,   the   base   ball   season   will   start 
in earnest. Outdoor practice will begin 
at once, and soon the men who are 
to  compose  the   team   will   be  picked. 
All the students will be anxious to 
watch the men in practice, and t>> gi ' 
a   line   00   t he  team   which   i>  to  attempt 
to bring the championship of the state 
back  to  Hates. 
There   will    be   tin ihampi unship 
games with each Of the three Maine 
Colleges,  and   five   of   these   nine  will   he 
played   in   Lewiston.   The   lateness   of 
cason has handicapped the coaches 
somewhat in securing outdoor practice, 
but if the weather i-- fair for the 00X1 
two   weeks   tin-  me ^Iii   tO  be   in   fair 
shape for the first exhibition game 
with  Rowdoin on  April  10. 
The schedules lor the Maine Colleges, 
as  announced   recently   in   the  papers, 
ought   to  be of  interest   to  those who  lie 
awake nights figuring on the number of 
revolutions  thai   a  baseball   makes  be 
I ween  the bat  and  tin- fence for a  home- 
run.    Wori ester    Polytechnic   institute 
appears tor the first time on 'he Hates 
schedule. Tufts appears after ;( vear's 
absence,   ami   those   who   saw   the   game 
oi tun years ago between these two 
colleges will look forward with interest 
to this game. In the game of two yean 
ago Tufts  woti  by a - <• score after a 
very   exciting  game.     Lindquisl   pitched 
for Bates, and Krepps, who i< consid 
ered one of the best college pitchers in 
the   business,  was   the  twirler  for  TuftB. 
New llampsiMre State ' ollege winch 
always produces a good team, is also 
scheduled to play in Lewiston again 
this year. Therefore, with the state 
series, there will be abundant oppor 
tuniM   for Hates  followers to nee their 
team    in    action. 
The Maine College schedule-, us print- 
ed   recently,   are   given   below.     If  there 
are any mistakes they will be rectified 
later. 
April   11    Bowdoio   \ s.   Harvard   at 
Cambridge;   Maine   \-.   New   Hampshire 
at  Durham, N. IT. 
April 11'—Bowdoin vs. Trinity at 
Hartford; Maine vs. Brown University 
at   Providence,   R.  I. 
April 18—Bowdoin vs. Wesleyan at 
Middletown, Conn.; Maine vs. Harvard 
at  ' 'ambridge. 
April II Bowdoin vs. Dartmouth at 
Hanover; Maine vs. Rhode Island Stale 
at   Kingston,   I.'.   1. 
April   lo—Bowdoin   \s.   Amherst   at 
A 111 be rat; Maine vs. Trinity at Hart 
lord.   * onii. 
April 10' Maine vs. Colby at Water- 
ville (exhibition); Bowdoin vs. Hates 
at   l-eu iston    exhibition  ■ 
April 22 Maine vs. Basteners at 
Brewer. 
April -~< Bates \s. Harvard at < am- 
bridge. 
April 20    Bates va Tufta at Medford 
April 29 Bowdoin vs. Maine at 
Brunswick; Hates vs. Maine I Vntrals 
at   Portland;  Colby   vs.   Boston   College 
a' Water ville. 
May   _    Bates   vs.   New   Hampshire 
State  at   Durham,   N.   II. 
Mav   :t     Colby    VS.   Maine   at    Water 
following institutions: Bowdoin College, 
Colby College, Jordan High. Bdward 
Little. Solon High. Lisbon Falls High, 
Kents   Hill.   M.   <'.   I..   Gardiner   High, 
West brook Seminary, Hebron, and 
Bridge Academy. Many prominent 
alumni will also be at Hates thru the 
campaign. Five hundred letters have 
been sent to alumni and friends asking 
for their cooperation. Tickets have 
been placed in the hands of representa 
live citizens, including pastors, and 
business ami professional men. Pro 
grams of meetings have been placed in 
the hands of students and faculty, and 
large posters placet! in all the buildings 
about   the   campus. 
I. To bring 'he product of life's 
experience gained where the way was 
rough, yet Leading always mi to surer 
and   higher   ground. 
2, To interpret the living, permanent 
\ aloes  of  life   for  student>  and   faculty. 
.'1.     To give  help   in  the settlement   of 
individual moral and religious questions. 
I.     To   inspire   Hate-   men   and   women 
to help meet  the supreme  n I  of our 
national   life     real   leaders. 
.".. To awaken .i *ei ss of responsi- 
bility  for  the solution of the  pressing 
social,    political,    economic    and     moral 
■ inest ions of the hour. 
6. To provide an adequate oppor- 
tunity   for ever}  persoa en the campus 
to   be   brought    face   to   face   with    tlio 
consideration   of   the   claims   of   Christ 
on  his personal life. 
7. To presenl the teachings and per- 
son of Jeans ' hrist in such a real and 
practical waj that a desire shall be en- 
kindled to Bee his principles made 
effective in the Kingdom established. 
DEUTSCHER VEREIN 
NEW   MEMBERS   FORMALLY 
INTRODUCED   INTO   THE   SOCIETY 
A regular meeting of the Deutsehai 
V'erein was held on Monday evening, 
March 20. Ifter a fen German MHI^S 
M ere sun :. Hnow . ' l,;. presented an in- 
teresting paper on Counl Frederick Von 
Zeppelin, the inventor of the 'amoua 
Zeppelin Air-hip. 
Tin- remainder of the entertainment 
w:is furnished by the nen mei n 
Blaisdell, '16, .'in.I White, '16, gave an 
exhibition "i a broadsword duel in the 
dark, mils of newspapers being sni.Mti- 
tuted    tor   swords,    wiiii.'    displayed 
more  aggressh iss,  but   Blaisdell .IN- 
played great skill  in tlio dexense, io- 
aess in sizing up the opponent's weak 
;">iui-. and was awarded the popular 
decision, 
Entertainment of a more edifying ao.l 
instructive type was furnished by ibe 
other two new members, Webb, '17, ami 
Stettbacher, '\~. v.l xecuted upon the 
piano that weird ami n lerful reverie, 
kuown a^ "chop -t irks. 'I'll.- audience 
went wild mid clamored rm- an encore, 
hut tin* gentlemen verj .•nn-i,li'rat«ily 
and discreetly decli I. 
Plans were made I'm' a joint meeting 
of tin1 Wivin ami Oesellschaft, and 
Qoba, '16, White. '16, ami Stettbacher, 
'17. wcr.' appointed as committee tor 
arrangements, 
German games and conversation were 
participated    in    after    the    business 
session. 
"The message Mr. Raymond Robins 
is delivering is the Christian Message 
needed today." 
R.  Maynard  Marshall 
ville; Bates is. Brown I'niversity at 
I'rm idnece,  R.  I. 
May i Bates is. Worcester Poly- 
t. chnic Insiitute at  Worcester. 
May 6 Bowdoin \s. i 'olby at hums 
Bates is.  Maine at  Lewiston. 
May I11 Bowdoin va. Colby at Water- 
ville;  Bates vs.  .Maine at Orono. 
May 1 o Bowdoin is. Maine at 
t Irono. 
Mav 17 Itow.loin vs. Maine at Bruns- 
wick; Bates vs. Colby at  Waterville, 
May 18 Maine vs. Colby at Water- 
ville;   Hates  is.  Tufts  at   Lewiston. 
\l:i\ L'II Bowdoin vs. Tufta at Med- 
ford, Mass.; Maine is. ('olby at Water 
ville; Haie- is. New Hampshire state 
.it   Lewiston. 
M:i\ Ji Bowdoin va. Colby at Bruns- 
wick; Maine vs. Bates at Lewiston, 
Mav 27—Bowdoin vs. Maine tit 
Orono; Colby is.  Mates at  Lewiston. 
Mav 7t11—How.loin vs. Hates :it Leu is 
toll. 
Jane -—Bowdoin vs. Hates at Bruns- 
wick. 
-lime 8—Colby vs. Hates at Water 
ville. 
.Inne in   Hates vs. Colby at Gardiner 
i exhibition). 
June 18—Colby vs. Maine at Orono. 
June SO—<'ootnl»s pinie tit   Colby. 
.lime   121—Alumni   gnnie nt   Hoiviloin. 
y PAUE   TWO THE   BATES   STUDENT,   TIll'KsiiAY,   APRIL   6,   l!)l(i 
She Bates $tufcut 
FubllRln'd    Thursdays   During    the   Colli-gr 
War   by   the   Students   of 
IIATKS   COI.I.KOE 
is suit' licit the results of the vacation 
rmiviiss will in- satisfactory to those im- 
mediately eoneerned in the welfare and 
upbuilding of the  athletic  department. 
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ROBINSCHILDS    CAMPAIGN 
How about the  llth, 12th, and L3th 
of this mil.'    Save you written these 
three dates down in your memory in 
good big black-faced type with mfflei- 
enl underlining t" insure von against 
any possibility of forgetting theml 
Here's hoping that you have, but in 
case you have nol done so vet. lei this 
serve as o gentle reminder thai it 
behooves you  to  gel   busy  right  away. 
ills   fur  lil'ty  y >.    They   would   make 
interesting reading half a century from 
now. 
The number of men who attended 
tih- debate unaccompanied was sufficient 
to provide n g ' l»i« cheering section, 
Have you noticed the oratorical at- 
mosphere around college lately! it is 
due tn the decomposition products from 
the   formation   of  Junior   and   Senior 
parts, Ivy  Day, Senior Class Day parts, 
etc. 
\ i" i. ■ i a few brief signs of existence 
nml life, the bell system in Parker 
Halls has again relapsed Into a period 
of   dormant    inactivity.   Chances   for 
THE   WHITE   STORE'S BIG  ALTERATION 
SALE IS    NOW    UNDER    WAY 
Our  Entire  Stock   of   Men's and   Young   Men's CLOTHING    Marked   Down 
UN    US   If   V"C   VV A s i SAVK    MIIMV 
\A7HTTP"       STORP      LEWISTON'S   FINEST 
CLOTHES   SHOP 
Only    four   'lays   now    ami    the   cleventl 
will be  here, and  v an't  afford  t,,'further recovery are said to be slight. 
ini-s the greatest even) of its kind that 
has ever come to Dates.    A g I many 
■ ver   IT    Elinor Newman '17   thing,   occur   during   tl ollege   year 
ard'is Herbert W.CanneW   18  ^.^  .mi ||o,   i|im.I|v  ,.,„„„„,,„, „,„,, 
the  general routine of  study, but  are 
n      the    less     Important     on     'his 
account,- events which aid in promoting 
intellectual development opportunities 
im acquiring a broader outlook upon 
life which should nol be overlooked or 
slighted, The Robins-Childs Campaign 
is an opportunity of this hind. There 
All  business   communications   should   be   i-   nut   a   man   in   college   who   has  any 
^XI^'art'lcT, -M ' V    n-„   ■„   le,   thi-   e ,.aign   go  b,   with 
addrcMi.<j   to IDA  Editor.   T1M columns of  n .   ,.,1,;,,,, .,„  active  personal  Intereal the "STUDENT    an-  m  all   tlmei  open   to 
annul.i.   uudt n-'iatl'i:ii' -   and   minis   for   inc     n    M.      I'ntyr.iiiis   :itv   OUI,   and    it    yOU 
TheBdltorln > lil.r is m-vais responsible   haven t •  already, Bee to it  that  you 
for  the  editorial   column   and   the   Kgnera 
Five Cent! 
Entered   as second elans  matter  at   the 
p. ■.    onlce  at   Lewlston,  Maine. 
Solicj ..f the paper, and the News Editor 
or the matter which appears in the news 
columns. Tin Business Manager has com- 
plete charge "i the Bnances >>r the paper. 
Printed bj 
Muiliil l. ,\  Wl BBI u CO . ACBCBN, MB. 
EDITORIALS 
ATHLETIC    FIELD    FUND 
|ioHsess yourself of one at your earliest 
convenience, and when you yet it, read 
it! Anyone who has the idea thai this 
campaign  is a   sel   of revival  meetings 
it.-. .i ly to look  r the subjects of 
the various lectures t" be disillusioned 
■ in i his -' ore. 8 ime of 11 iosl prac- 
tical of I'i'-iiit day problems "ill be 
lead with, and the name "Raymond 
Robins" alone la sufficient guarantee 
for the manner in which the Biibjeets 
will   be  presented. 
II.Te. then, we have something really 
worth while; something worthy of your 
and    co opera! ion.    I'm    the 
Sein' years     [0   rhal   is  now  known 
as '. r.■'•Inn Field was a bog overgrown attention 
witlt ines and shubbery like the piece Robins-Childs ' ampaign  down  on your 
of land lying at  thi  rear of the presenl schedule for next  week,    Get interested; 
athlet -.    When   this   was   oh talk  it  up; yet  other people inten 
taineil  by   th  I  an athletic Let    "enthusiasm''     ie    the    starting 
Held i ' lie students of the < ol 
■ that time Bttcceeded in convert 
oto  a   very   g 1 
place   for   B] orl -   a Imosl    enl irely   by 
their own efforts.    D I  piece 
of  work  and  one  of  which  those  who 
thould Bpeak with pride 
 II   of   '.h.- Dates 
This  field   has  served   very  well  for 
many yea is and   has  bt  
many a thrilling athli       ..       , I at the 
; oint,  and  '' you  can 't   n fford  to  miss 
it     u ill follow as the logical conclusion. 
OBSERVANT   CITIZEN 
There is a rumor about the eampni 
that the senior caps are souvenirs which 
lomeono swiped  at  the baby show last 
mont li. 
Anyway, there is one paper in Lewis- 
ton that rapports Bates; namely, tin* 
Bates Student. 
NIIW that the enthusiasm over roller- 
skating is on tin* wane in Parker Hall. 
why nol take up marbles as the nexl in 
the li^i of infantile amusements! A 
marble tournament would no doubt 
arouse greal enthusiasm and rivalry, 
and -mnc fast playing could be ex- 
pected, 
JORDAN SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY 
CORNELL UNIVERSITY 
MEDICAL COLLEGE 
In the City of New York 
Admits graduates of  Hales College pre- 
rcsonliiig 'I"' required I'hysies, Chem- 
istry, and  Biology. 
Instruction    by    laboratory     methods 
throughout   the   course,   small   sec- 
tions   facilitate  personal  contact  of 
student and inatrnetor. 
Graduate Courses leading to A.M. and 
Ph.D. also offered under direction of 
the Graduate School of Cornell l'ni- 
\ ersity. 
Applications for ailmission are prefer 
ably made nol later than .lime. Next 
Session  o]   September 27,  1916. 
Por information and catalogue address, 
THE   DEAN. 
Cornell University Medical College 
Box   421 
First Ave. & 28th St . New York City 
"THE BEST AMERICAN MAKE* 
an.    'DovLcastev 
ARROW 
COLLAR 
2 for 25c 
Cluett. I'. .'!.■ "K & Co., Inc., Makers 
LOOK LOOK 
HALL'S 
PHOTO 
SUPPLIES 
DEVELOPING 
AND 
PRINTING 
IIV 
STERLING 
SYSTEM 
I'NIO.N   Kifl'AIti: 
Lisbon ami   Main BtS. 
Hairdressing Parlor   SAY. 
Vacation is uv et and we are on third 
base   with  ten   weeks  and   final   exams 
growth of 'li liege and the develop   between us and a score.    The remainder 
men!  of  athletics have  made  it   neces    of the year will be trying, bul burdem 
aary lo  renovate  the grounds in  order   will be lightened by the manj  forms of 
em "ti an e(]ual standing n it;i 
HI her .\eu   i t'oili   •■-.    The old 
red fence has fallen out  ol  re] air, and 
out door   iporl    which   make   this   the 
if   [he  College  year. 
A   snow   storm—poor   ear   service, 
is in a sail state of delapidntion.    l-iiml-   .   ,        ,,      ,      ,   . ,.., . 
delayed,-   defeat.     I Ins  was   the 
ted ror buildt tg a new fence have ,, 
, ., , sequence   ot   events,   March    I.,   that 
been necessarily  u-'d lo repair the old , ,  ,   , ,    ,. 
, .,,',. ,        ,, nearly upset  the  mental  balance ot   all 
one.    Last fall  1 •   ii"i D   Bard-  , ._, , 
„ „ , , , ho'   one.     \\e   are   ashamed   to   idcntitv 
well street  was tor « n and an  iron    , . ,   ., ... 
. , ,    •       ,     ,     ,     that  one with  Bates ' oil. 
picket   fence   w uted,   thereby 
mi   much 
improvements,    But    the    other    three 
sides  -;iil   retain  tl Id  t 
fent e.   The q tat ter mile t rack i to 
he converted into a finder path lo make 
It as fast ' 
tseball diamond 
draini . e its locatiot 
it in very | r condition after B storm, 
and the  infield  Bhould also be g 
'I'n meet   these  demands  a  plan  was 
■   Btndents just   before 
tess, mat it 
to  immortalize  themselves  jus!  as  the 
builders of the field had 'lone,    instead 
of physical labor, however, they were 
to raise funds during the Caster 
on.    Each  student   was  asked  to 
raise one  dollar by the end of the re- 
ind  a  commitl f one hundred 
was   called   for   to   attempt    to   raise 
twenty-five  dollars  each   from   I 
who might Ue interested in  the college 
thru them.    If this sum could be raised 
the athletic field could be r  ■ • 
and Improved to such an extent as to 
1    a    par   with   thai    of   any   other 
college. Much enthusiasm was .Ms 
played when the plan was unfolded, and 
undoubtedly every sin.lent in college 
will have raised a dollar during the 
holidays, it remains to be soon what 
the committee  will  have accomplished 
in its attempt to secure the object 
Bought. No greater satisfaction eonhl 
come to any man or woman than the 
fulfillment of this long needed improve- 
ment, not only in the beautifying of 
the Campus, lint also in the bettering 
of the facilities for athletic develop- 
ment. It is hoped that every member 
of the student body at least tried to 
assume the responsibility which pride 
in   his  or  her   college   imposed,  anil   it 
Tin 
grind 
line. 
i.i   tin   Student   Council 
slow,   Imt   they   grind   terribly 
PRES. SWICKER,  '16, AND WILSON, 
•17,  GIVE   INSTRUCTIVE  PAPERS 
The .Ionian Scientific Society held its 
las)   meeting   before   the   vacation   on 
Tuesday     evening,     March      II.     Prea. 
Swicker read a very complete paper on 
the "Paint   I ndilstrv ". and   Wilson,   '17. 
took  as his Bubject, "Cyanamld  as a 
Perl ili/er. 
President   Swicker  said   that   the art 
Of   painting   is   over   .".    years  old,  yet 
it is one of the most modern of in- 
dustries. Up to within the last l<t 
'ears the in.'iunfiiettire of paint has been 
very laborious, as well us crude. On 
aecounl of unskilled labor and poor 
adaptability in storing it after prepara 
tion. a  lumpy,   poorly  mixed   paint   was 
produced which  made it  impossible to 
duplicate any previous', prepared tint, 
or to produce .any variation of color, 
lie said that at first, m this eounlry, 
the lack of technical knowledge of the 
pntS used lead to Q low grade of 
paint, hut that today the industry is 
under the supervision of trained chem- 
ists who control the application of 
scientific principles, as well us examine 
the raw materials of which the paint is 
composed. 
Me    <liv idi   I     paints    into     tWO tin 
classes according t" function:  n 
and  covering paints.     A  resistant   paint 
was used to protect the surface to which 
it    was   applied;    a   covering   paint    was 
used to improve the appearance of an 
object,   rather   than   I'm-   a   protective 
value.     lie  then   des' filled   the  prepara 
tion of paints, ami explained the 
functions of the different materials 
used. 
4 1   Lisbon St.,  Lewiston 
SIX    BARBERS NO   WAIT 
Boston University Law school 
Three years' course. Bates graduates 
are permitted to take the course for 
the Bachelor's Degree in two years, 
provided their college courses include 
certain legal studies (e. g., Ccnstitu 
tional Law, etc.), and if they obtain 
high standing. Special scholarships 
($50 per year) for college graduates. 
Address 
DEAN  HOMER   ALBERS, 
11 Ashburton Place, Boston 
use "f paints,  wood stains, and shingle 
ins were very plainly indicated.    In 
How much your enthusiasm is worth conclusion he described the preparation 
in  dollars  is about  to be  known.    We 
refer to tl ommittee of one hundred. 
A   new  fence,  a  track  second  to none, 
a fine grass diamond, and proper facili 
the   gymnasium   for   dn 
are    in    light,     After   all   it    is 
of the 1 latea man and woman to 
go   "in    himself   and   hustle    for   then 
■ hings, 
We wonder if John Clout man will 
look    like   his   father. 
Inmates of an institutional building 
on the west side of < ollege Street have 
for the past few years issued forth on 
nights   coincident    with    gym    perform- 
i es aeross the road, making it  ses- 
sary to requisition tentatively the 
Borvices of the able Lewiston police, 
thereby distracting these faithful guard 
ians of the law  from  their already too 
arduous obligations, On the most re- 
lent  oeeasion shots were tired and only 
ivith  painful  difficulty  did  several  of 
the -elf-invited delegate! to the annual 
exhibition referred to above escape with 
their constitutions intact, vowing that 
henceforth and forever they would 
courteously decline any and all oppor- 
tunities for social culture given by the 
ladies of Rand. 
Members, of the committee, who are 
to raise twenty-five dollars each, will 
have an opportunity to sympathize with 
I'resident Chase in his work for the 
college. 
Why not have each student write 
out his or her experience in raising that 
dollar?    Then  bury all these testimoni- 
al!, st will lie Miss Ethel Cutler, in 
hargi of Bible Study work, who baa 
never visited Hates before, bul whom 
the Silver Hay girls have met and en 
joyed   Very   much. 
Ititring these three days there will lie 
several     etinga    of    all     the     L'irls,    a 
Silver Bay rally will lie held, and also 
an informal reception to give the 
faculty ladies and the girls an oppor- 
tunity to lii me acquainted with  Miss 
Plenniken ami Miss Cutler.    The r p. 
•ion probably will he held Tuesday 
afternoon, Imt posters will he up I'm all 
the gatherings, so watch the bulletin 
boards! Miss Plenniken will also meet 
the different committees and will gladly 
talk over any phase of Y. W. ''. A. 
work   with  any  girl who wishes to see 
her. 
hate- ."il- lave heard very much 
abonl Silver Hay and many have want- 
ed to go who could not.     Now lure is a 
to   have   Silver   I'.av   eoli'e   to   you 
for three  whole days.     Make   th st 
of it   for  yourself and the  rest  of tin. 
The underlying principle- ,,, the   Kirlg> .,,„, „,.,„, MUs pienniken and Mis. 
'tiller away with the frie:ii|shi|, of 
Tales .ind a big de-ire to visit here 
again! 
and practical uses of a number ot' paint 
pigments. 
Mr. Wilaon pointed out  the in 
output front the Chili saltpeter de| 
PHILHELLENIC    CLUB 
The Philhellenic Club held its monthly 
meeting Tuesday evening, March 11, in 
.1  said  thai   it  is estimated  that, at   Libbey   Forum.   The   following officers 
l h" rate DOW exlsl MIL;. Cue stilt peter beds 
would be exhausted in lltj'i. Three 
fourths „f the yield in 1900 was used as 
a   fertilizer.    European   and   American 
agriculture Were thus wholly dependent 
on this one district for their baaifl of 
food.     But    he   slid   that   a   new   method 
for  putting nitrogen   into the soil  has 
were elected! President, Christian Von 
Toi„ I, 'i;; Vice Preaident, Julian l>. 
Coleman, 'iv Secretary-Treasurer, Ida 
p.    Payne,   '17.   it   was   unanimoualy 
Voted    to   make    Mrs.   Cenrgo    M.   Chase 
and Professor Knnpp honorary members 
of   the   Club. 
An   entertaining   and   inspiring  pro- 
been   put   into   operation.     This   method    gram   followed  the  business of  the even 
was    the    direct     synthesis    of    nitrogen 
from the atmosphere and carbon, now 
in th, I'i'iin ol Calcium Carbide. The 
product, Calcium Cyanamid, after puri- 
liiation was again mixed with water 
and run thru luiik presses. The cya 
iiainid was then packed in fertilizer 
bags   and   shipped  to  mannfact nrors of 
mixed   fertilisers,   lie   then   described 
the application and n suits from this 
new fertilizer, saying that patents for 
its use were issued to Dr. A. F. Frank 
in 1010, and that its use was constantly 
increasing and with BUGCei 
Y.   W.   C.   A. 
At the same time that the Rollins' 
Campaign, April 11-13, is taking place, 
the Hates girls will entertain as guests 
two National Y. W, C. A. Secretaries. 
Miss Margaret Plenniken, the regular 
student secretary for Maine colleges, 
will lie remembered by all the older 
girls, and is one who will be welcomed 
gladly liy the freshman girls along with 
those of the upper classes.   The other 
ing,     Charlotte   Piper  read  an   interest 
Ing   paper   on   "Medea,"   and   Ralph 
Qeorge read an Instructive and care- 
fully prepared paper on "Recent  Dis- 
i-ov cries III Crete." A vocal duet. ■•<> 
Tell Ve Merry Birds", by Aileen l.nugce 
and Doris Ilaskell followed. Then 
Ellen Aikins in her charming Conversa- 
tional man ■ discussed the " Iteligious 
Views   Of   Aeschylus."     For   the   closing 
number   of   the    program,    Professor 
Knnpp gave an enthusiastic, talk on the 
"Value of the Study of Creek to the 
Latin Student." 
After the adjournment of the meet- 
ing. Mrs. Chase gave the Club a sweet 
surprise, Greek confectionery, which 
was enjoyed by all. 
Do  you   realize  thai   a   dollar 
will go 1' i  times ;is far here its 
anywhere else I 
QUALITY GOODS, TOO 
tit 
The Mohican Company 
217-223 Main Street 
LEWISTON,   ME. 
P. W.   BABCOCK 
LEADER 
In the 
DRUG   PROFESSION 
71    LISBON    ST.,      LEWISTON,   ME. 
University of Maine 
College of Law 
For information address 
WILLIAM   E. WALZ,  Dean 
BANGOR -        -        - MAINE 
FOWLES'   CHOCOLATE   SHOP 
IS  IN  AUBURN 
BUT 
IT  IS  WORTH   YOUR   WHILE 
Make an Appointment Now, with 
FLAGG & PLUMMER 
For your Picture for the MIRROR 
Opposite Music Hall 
IM Lisbon -t. 
Something more we give than your 
money's  worth     Its Satisfaction 
WILFRED    RENAUD 
FIRST   CLASS   HAIRDRESSERS 
New  Bank   Building 
Try Our Pnhlie shower Ilaths 
DR.   JOHN   P.   STANLEY 
DENTIST 
Rooms 601-602 
Manufacturers  Nat'l   Bldg. 
145   Lisbon   Street,    LEWISTON,   ME. 
POCKET KNIVES, RAZORS 
Rl I.SSOR8 AM" SHEARS 
PAINTS AXD OILS and all 
articles   usually   kepi    in    a   Hard- 
ware  St me. 
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO. 
235 M. in Street, LewUton, Mnine 
Give your LAUNDRY WORK to 
ROBERT   GREENE,   Agent 
Room 33 Parker Hall 
HIGH STREET LAUNDRY 
AOBURN,   MAINE 
THE NEW ENGLAND TEACHERS' AGENCY 
PORTLAND,        Y.  M. C.  A.  Building,        MAINE 
Send for our booklet and special offer 
G. W. Oralgie, Manager     Selena Thompson, Emma F. Higgins, Asst. Managers 
■^ 
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erVice 
an it at ion 
atisfaction 
"Our Watchwords" 
THE   QUALITY  SHOP 
143  COLLEGE  STREET 
Telephone 1817 -\V 
HANDICAPS   ADO   INTEREST 
TO LAST TRACK MEET 
BEFORE THE RECESS 
BOYD   WINS   THE   HALF   IN   FAST 
TIME   FOR   THE    TRACK 
Lawrence Unable to Overcome 
Handicap  in  Quarter 
BATES  COLLEGE 
LEWISTON,   MA INK 
FACULTY   OF  IXSTRUCTION   AS1)  GOVERNMENT 
(I, IK   ('.   ClIlXK.   A.M.    I) I'.    I.I.-1>-. 
l'iii:smi:vr 
Profi'ssor of Psychology nod I<onic 
in>\ V   STANTON. A.M.. LITT.D., 
BoMrltni Professor of Greek 
|,l ins   li.   JOlDlN,   A.M..   I'll.   I>.. 
Stanley Professor of Chemlstrj 
VII. II. BABTSHOIN, A.M., l.l i r i'. 
Professor of Kngllsh Literature 
RUBEN  It.  POtlMTOS,   A.M.   K.D.. 
I'ullonton Professor of Plhlicai Literature 
and  Religion 
GlmsvEXiiR  M.   HOBINSOX.  A.M.. 
Al.r.lIII'   CllIU   IIAIKII.   A.M..   H.ll. 
Profenor of English nnd Argumentation 
ROBBBT  A.  I'.   ktcDOXALD, A.M.,  Pll D.. 
Professor of Education 
Bo 'i   li   Pi IINTON, A.B., 
Director   of   Physical   Training   nnd   In 
Btruetor In  Physiology 
.Imiv   M    CABSOLL,  A.M. 
Profenor  in Economics 
SAM ill.   I'.   Hums.   A.M., 
Asst.  Professor In German 
WILLIAM II. COLBMIN, A.M., 
Instrui■!(,!■ in English 
Profeasor of Orator]      A»THO«   I:   MOUSE. U.S.. 
Aliaoi N. I.KONARO, A.M., PH.D., instructor  In  Mathematics and   Phjllca 
Professor of German     HMTHS  If,  B«LL, 
Director   of   Physical   Training   for   tbe 
Women   and   Instructor   In   Physiology 
Harms \V. CBAIOHUD, A.B.. B.8., 
[nitractor  In  Household   Economy 
ETHEL B. COTTI, A.B.. 
s,ieri tnry to the Dean for the Women 
ll.lliliv   Sown,  A.B., 
General Y. M. C. A. Secretary 
WAIIRKN N. WATSON, B.S., A.M.. 
Instructor  In Chemistry 
HUMAN   C.   PERKINS,  A.B., 
Graduate Assistant In Biology 
BtlMCBI   W.   KOBKKTS,   A.B.. 
Librarian 
M.WIKI. H. MARK. A.M.. 
Assistant  Librarian 
El.l/AHKTH    I).    CHASE,    A.B.. 
Secretary to the President 
NoLA   llnl l.l.KrrE.   A.B., 
Registrar 
DBLBBBT   AMDBIWS,   A.B.. 
Superintend, nl   01   Crounds and  Buildings 
The Brsl of the spring handicap track 
meets was held on the board track Sal 
unlay aftern i, March I*.   On account 
of the handieapa nil of the races were 
close noil interesting. Capt. Boyd 
■howed that he bad tbe light by win- 
ning the halt' mile under n handicap of 
I'mt> yards in the quarter mile Drew 
produced B surprise by winning over 
Lawre  the veteran. Gregory dis- 
played some nl' his good Sticking power 
in the mile, but was unable to overcome 
the in yard handicap of DeWolfe. 
Taken altogether it was a very success- 
liit   -et   <•(   races,    The   next   meet   will 
probably take place on Saturday nod 
will  be  for  practice  and   preparation 
for the' dual mei'i  with  Bowdoin which 
will be held at Brunswick, April 28. 
'I'lie summary: 
-MI yard i  won by Boyd, 'lti; 2nd, 
snow. 'Hi; 3d, Baker, 'I- (30 yards). 
Time.   •A6. 
Mile run. won by DeWolfe, 'IS, (40 
yds); second, Gregory, 'li), (scr.); 3d, 
Hue.  16, (80 yds.).    Time ."i minutes. 
Two mile run. won by Kneeland,  '18, 
on yds.); -nil. Larkum,  'in. (ser.); 8d, 
Alkazin,  '19, (100 yds...    Time 11 min. 
i tea, 
I in yard run. won by Drew, 'Hi. i 10 
MIS. i;   2nd,  Baker,   '11'.   I 10 yds.);  3d, 
Kennedy.   '1 7.  I ■">  yards I. 
50  yard  dash,  won  by  Quimby,   'is. 
8Cr.)j    2nd,   Harrows,    '1-.     »cr.)|   3d, 
Lawrence,   'Is,  (ser.).    Time ii  sec. 
shot put, won by Adam, '19, (scr, 
2nd, Boss, '18,   8 ft. <> in.'; Sherman, 
"19, (2 ft, ii In.), tied.    Distance,  18 ft, 
I in. 
THE NEWTON THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION 
(FOUNDED   1*25) 
Eight miles from the Boston Mass.) State Souse situated in superb 
grounds of 52 acres belonging to tin' institution. 
An Eminent Faculty, Fourteen Professors ami instructors, Convenient 
Dormitories anil Lecture liooins, Beautiful Chapel, a Noble Library, an 
l'ii8ur|iassed Library   Building, and   Kquipment   for Laboratory Work. 
Courses leading to B. I), degree, and special provision for I'osl 
graduate   students. 
Newton students of a year's approved slanding have s| ial priviliges 
at  Harvard  1'niversity, without cost. 
Harvard 1'niversity offers special privileges, without cost, to Newton 
Seniors, of approved standing on recommendation of the Newton Faculty. 
There are many opportunities for engaging  in missionary and philan 
thropic work  by which students acquire clinical experience nnd eon 
tribute to  their self support. 
Address  GEORGE E.  HORR,  President, 
NEWTON   CENTRE,   MASS. 
ruin A.  KSAl'l'.  A.M.. 
Professor   of   Latin 
Finn   B.   POmaOT,   A.M.. 
Professor of Biology 
II.II.HERT II. BRITAN, A.M..  PH.D.. 
Cobb Professor of Philosophy 
OBOBQI M. CHASE, A.M., 
Belcher Professor of Greek 
Wit I.IAM  B.  Win ITIIOIINI:, A.M.,  Pn.D., 
Professor of  Physios 
B, HAMSIIII.I.. A.M.. 
Professor of Mathematics 
FRANK D. Trass, A.M., B.T.D., 
Professor  of GoolOgJ  and   Astronomy 
R   It.  N.  GOULD, A.M. 
Knew lion     Professor     of     History    and 
Government 
Al:   mil   !•'.   Illinil.I..   A.M.. 
Professor of Drench 
CLARA  I,.  BUSWELL,  A B . 
Dean for Ihe Women of the College 
Thorough courses (largely elective) leading to the degrees of A.B. and B.S. Careful 
trulniiig In English Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses In Engineering 
•ml in subjects leading to these. Elective courses in Mathematics extending through the 
Insi three years, excellent laboratory and library facilities. Up-to-date methods In teach- 
ing Creek, Latin, French, German, Spanish. History, Economics, Sociology and Philosophy. 
First-class Athletic Hold. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Moral and 
Christian Influences a primary aim. Active Christ Ian Associations. A graduate V M 
C. A. secretary. 
Meet isarj annual expenses for tuition, rooms, board, and all other College ebarges from 
two hundred and twenty-live to two hundred and fifty dollars a year. Steam heat and 
electric ilghis in the dormitories Nlntey-nlne scholarships, ninety-four *>r these paring 
fifty dollars a rear, the other the paying more. 
For speelal proficiency In any department, n Student may receive an honorary appoint- 
ive nt In that work. Such appointments for the present year are as follows; Latin, 
Harold B, Clifford, Mona P. llodnett. lu; Biology. Paul P. Nichols, Frauds II. Suni. Hi; 
English, Harold W. Bilker. Agnes [•:. Harding, '10; Cora B, llullard. '18! Chemistry, Irving 
It llarrlinan. William I>. Pinkhiiin. Victor <'. Bwlcker, Maurice II. Taylor. '10; Arguments 
tlon. Theodore K. Bacon, '17, Harriet M. Johnson, 'HI; Oratory. Alma 1''. Gregory, Henry 
f. Johnson, '10; Geology. Harold W. linker. Albeit B. Harvey. Harriet M. Johnson, Bliss 
beta I-'. Marston, Lcltoy B. Sanford, '10; History, Barlene If. Kane, 10; Mathematics, 
bland S, Townm-nd, '10, William I). Pinklinm. '16. 
R\X7     pj    AOX^    Registered   Druggist 
•        V V   •       \^/-L-JAX.±\.JL V      Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
AIso,   APOLLO  CHOCOLATES 
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE 
HARRY L. PLUMMER 
Photo 
am! 
Art Studio 
124   Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON.   MAIME 
R.   A.   GREENE 
Agent for 
American Steam Laundry 
THE  NEW   SHOE  STORE 
SNAITY  FOOTWEAR  FOB  0OLLBS1 
MKN   AND   WOMEN 
LAMEY - WELLEHAN 
110 Lisbon Street, Lewlston 
Furnishings for Men Hosiery for Women 
HARPER  &  GOOGIN  CO. 
COAL   and   WOOD 
THE 
BOWDOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL 
138 Bates St. 57 Whipple St. 
Ofliae, 1800, 1801-R Yard, 1801-W 
LEWISTON,   MAINB I   10 Deoring St.,    PORTLAND,   MAINE 
ADDISON   S.   THAYER,   Dean 
A course in domestic science is being 
planned for tbe men students at the 
University of Texas, 
Women who are out for baseball at 
the University of California have begun 
their spring practice. 
Professor Baldwin of Southwestern 
University complains thai too many 
students waste time "Smoking and 
Spooning", and classes tbe two as com 
I tetely bad. 
A $70, liege church is being con- 
structed ut Iowa stale College, it will 
lie open for use to all creeds. 
During  tlic  past  year,  o.v;   of  the 
tndents registered al the University of 
llinois   have earned   a   part   or  all  of 
| their expenses, 
Students of Harvard have to undergo 
a novel sorl of examination In addition 
in the midyear's special oral examina- 
lions. All students who have entered 
sinee 1910 must pass tin- oral examina- 
tion in order thai the faculty may test 
their |ower of translating French or 
Qerman. 
A rule has recently gone into effect 
al the University of Texas whereby 
members of college publications will be 
suitably rewarded for their services, 
Editors, are to recei a gold medals. 
 ates silver, ami reporters bronze. 
The University of Colorado is trying 
a   new   system   of   debate   tryouts   this 
year, whereby each debater will have 
to depend partly on his knowledge of 
the question, an.I partly on his ability 
to make extemporaneous speeches,   lie 
will not know on which side of the 
question he is going to speak unlil he 
stands on   the platform. 
"Knowledge is limited and religion 
is infinite, science ends where religion 
begins" was the summarization of the 
relation   lietween   science   anil   religion 
mode l ntly  my  W.   L.  Hooper in an 
address at Tufts College. 
Next year Kansas University will 
bave real tobogganing. A concrete 
slide which can bo flooded is being 
planned. 
Tho members of the home economics 
class of the University of Washington 
havo the opportunity of occupying a 
practice cottage where they may work 
out various problems which arise in 
connection with the management of a 
home. Their ability to solve these prob- 
lems will determine their fitness for 
graduation. 
THE PROVIDENT LIFE AND TRUST 00. 
of Philadelphia. 
Life and Endowment Insurance 
Represented at  Bates  College by 
GEORGE    E.    LORD.      16. 
FREEMAN  M. GRANT,  General  Agent 
702   Fidelity Building 
PORTLAND. -- -- -- MAINE 
Hamilton College by defeating Bow 
doiu at Clinton ami Wesleyan al Middle 
ton won the triangular debate last 
Thursday night, Bowdoin won the de- 
cision against Wesleyan at Brunswick. 
The subject was former Secretarj Oarri 
sou's   plan    for   military   organization. 
•• Empty   Week ''   was   observed   ins' 
week  at   Ua.lelill'e.     The  idea  is lo give 
the "iris a chance to rest an.l to lessen 
1 he   -train   for  on.'   week   of   attending 
.•lulls, rehearsals and basketball g  
Even tiie issue of the weekly paper was 
mppressed   by  order  of   'I''   Advisory 
( onncil. 
Mount Holyoke, Vassar, smith, and 
Wellcsley have all announced a change 
of admission  requirements to  go into 
effect September I'.'l".    The new system 
will   .-all   foi   sompr. 1.1 1.•.-.. 
lions in four subjects, a report of si 1 1 
work,   ami   a   certificate  of  character 
from  the school  principal. 
II -able 'arl E. Milliken, Hates '<.i7. 
a republican candidate for governor of 
Maine,  delivered   an  address   recently 
iblican   club   of  ' "I iy 
other   speakers   who   are   el 
pe.ted to \isit the college .-He Sever ' 
Oakley   C.   Curtis,   Honorable    E.   w. 
V heel.-:' and Frederick II. Parkhurst. 
PROGRAM   OF   MEETINGS   FOR 
ROBINS GUILDS CAMPAIGN 
Tuesday. April 11 
; i . .  i.    i , HI v eon I ion of the entire col. 
lege, •■'i'lie ' hallenge  of the Chang- 
Si   :-■!  Order." 
: i II p.m.    Meeting of Bates Men. ' '< !ol 
,ien  and ' 'i* ic  I leadership. 
Wednesday, April 12 
9. l" .I.III.    Si cond < 'onvocal ion, '' Funds 
menials of  the   Industrial  Conflict." 
Question and answi t pi riod following. 
7.on     p.m.     M.etiile     Of     Bates     Men. 
• ■ Mastery  and   Power. 
Thursday, April 13 
'    etii i   the   women  of 
the colli ge,  Fiske  Room,  Kami  Sail. 
r.00 p.m.—Closing Meeting of Campaign 
open to entire college. 
Attention   is call. I  to the  following 
statement   in   regard  to  attendance  at 
meetings.   College men. faculty, minis 
ten and invited guests will be admitted 
to all the meetings except tbe speelal 
women's meeting.   College women may 
attend all  meetings exeepl  those held 
on Tuesday  and   Wednesday evenings, 
au.l the genera] public are invited to be 
present at the i ting Tuesday morning 
and the closing meeting Thursday even- 
ing, 
1883—Frederick E. Manson, Williams- 
port, Pa., Editor of tbe "Grit", re- 
cently delivered a lecture beforo the 
students of Bucknell University. Mr. 
Manson is a popular lecturer. 
Frank A. Spratt, formerly of the class 
of '83, iB maBter of the Broad Street 
School,  Providence,  R.   I.   Mr.  Spratt 
"He has a message and an appeal to 
young men simpler and more potent 
than  I  have ever heard." 
W. M. Riggs, 
Pics. Clcmon College 
received hi- degree of A. B. from Tufts 
'ol lege. 
1885- -W. H. fuller, who has been con- 
nected with the United states Weather 
Bureau in Loa Angeles for nearlj 
twenty years, has recently b(  trans- 
ferred to the weather bureau in Bast- 
port,   Maine. 
Frank 8, Forbes, u ho has   n Judge 
of the Justice Court  in Los Angoli 
the past  live year-,  is leading s move- 
 al   for certain   reforms   in   dealing 
with   criminals.   The   movement   is en 
deavorng to ' 
in   the   conduct   of   penal   institutions 
similar   to   those   r< ml.'    adopted   in 
Massachusetts    and     Illinois.     Jndge 
Forbes has had more than a thousand 
criminals tried in his department during 
the las! lin years, 
1800    Profci • II.  V. Neal  of Tufts 
i ollege is gi\ ing o course of lectures 
tlii- month for the Boston School of 
Social Science. The subjects are as 
follows:     March li. ''How  Many Kinds 
ut l.i\ ing Things are There." ' March 
13, "Whal I- Life."' March 20, 
"How Hid Life on Earth Begin!" 
March 27, "lias Man Evolved from the 
Lower Animals!" April 10, "The 
Causes of Organic Evolution." April 
17. •■ How May the Human Rt ee Be 
unproved!" April 24, "Individuality 
in Organisms." 
Me. i: !'. Gilmore, of the 
American Boos Company, New York 
. ii., for   Hates  at   the   in- 
auguratl if Dr. Blodgetl as President 
of Adelphi < lollegi . 
181 ::    Professor Chase ex] 
tend    the   annual   i iting   Of   the    t*BW 
England Classical Association at I'rovi- 
I me.  mi  April  '■ 
Professor O. A. Fuller, of 
Bishop Colege, Marshall, Texas, has a 
i in.I son. Wayland Bati i I arr 
Fuller, born March 10. His father 
hopes thai Wayland Bates may some 
day piny on the Bates varsity football 
team. 
1908 Frances McLain Merrill and 
George Merrill have a little daughter, 
Hut li  Virginia, born in February. 
1912—Mr.  and   Mrs.   Hurry   W. Rowo 
have a son, Robert Chandler, born 
March  17, 
1911—Louis Sullivan is doing graduate 
work in Biology at   Brown 1'niversity. 
11115—The following Hates men were 
leaders of the delegation at the first Pre- 
paratory School Conference held al Pair- 
Held.  Feb. 19th! Charles B. Faylor, '11, 
of Madison High School, George B. Gus- 
tin, '16, and Klmer O. Small, '15, of Solon 
High. E. Leroy Snxton was to havo taken 
part in the program but was prevented 
from attendance by an attack of tho 
mumps. 
'' Raymond Robins has a rare mes- 
sage for the college world." 
Graham Taylor, 
Social Leader, Chicago. 
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ROSS'S ICE CREAM 
and other delicacies 
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Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
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THE   HANK  THAT  HELPS 
Accuracy in accounting, courteous service, promptness and liberality in 
dealing, and a sound business policy in administering Us own affairs character 
Ize the Lewiston Trasl Company, which aims thereby to establish with 
customers relations thai shall prove reciprocally permanent, pleasant and 
profitable. 
4'   Paid on Saviuii'H Accounts 
Lisbon Kails 
BRANCHES: 
Mechanic Falls Kreeport 
RUN THE INK BLOTS 
OUT OF TOWN 
GET A 
MOORE'S 
NON-LEAKABLE 
FOUNTAIN   PEN 
— it makes neat work possible 
because it won't leak, is always 
ready to write, fills easily, with no 
inky pen end  to unscrew. 
For Sale at College Book Stom 
Druggisti and Stationer! Everywhere 
The student body la already taking 
part in preparation for the Robin* 
chiMs campaign in a way thai augurs 
well (or the future success oi that plan 
of the Y. M. C, A.   The programs were 
passed around after chapel  I a large 
number of students are already plan- 
ning in have the hours of the meetings| 
iree from ;ill other duties. 
After the debate at Medford, the 
Bates team there scattered in all direc- 
tions. C'hayer, '17. wenl to his home 
in Lyndon, Vt,; Coleman to Ms borne 
in Saylesville, N. .1.-, Arthur Purlnton, 
"17, wi'iu in Lynn to make a short 
visit; Amos, 'l'.i. returned to Hairs. 
while Professor Baird, who accompanied 
the men, went to New Ifork for s short 
slav. 
' 
Christian  Von Tobel,  '17. has had a 
severe attack of the grippe which has 
kepi    him   confined   in   his   room   fur , 
several days,    lie was able to be away 
'luring the vacation, however. 
Percy fobb and "Skip" Dyer were 
recent   alumni   visitors at   the college. 
Elton Knight, '18, was the attest of 
Donald   Kempt on,  '18, during  recess, 
William P. Lawrence, '18, was at 
i ambridge pan of the time during vaca- 
tion. 
During the vacation tin' 'ominous 
were closed and those of the male mem- 
bers of the student bodj who remained 
over were forced to seek food elsewhere. 
Nominations for s Freshman member 
of the Studenl Council have been hand- 
ed in to the Faculty by the npperclass 
ii rs ami the calss of 1918 will 
shortly have a representative cm thai 
body. 
w ith the M rror beginning to take 
definite shape mnl form under the guid- 
ance of its able staff, the numerous 
'•lulis. trains, mill class combinations 
have been bus,\ at the photographers 
with varying rei Its, For instance, the 
borne debating team was told that HIP 
camera could nol Btand the strain of 
their appearance and had t<> have the 
operation repeated mid much groaning 
anil wiggling in dress suits. On the1 
other hand, he "1018 Martyrs" 
beamed upon the lens in a way that pro- 
duced the most artistic triumph »»i the 
lot. 
How many raised thai $1.00 from 
their own   | Kris' 
Tin1   Tuesday   before   vacation   was 
written less lay and terrible was the 
loll collected upon thai date! 
Before the Bates-Clark debate the 
members of the Clark team spenl an 
aftcn 'i  in  visiting tin' campus. 
"Joe" C'oady, Ml. and "Monty" 
Nfoore, '16, were on the campus for :i 
rlny or two prior to the vacation. 
Cate, i'\ M7. who is now attending 
the Springfield Training School, viaited 
■ campus Saturday, March 25, on his 
waj home to Dresden Mills for the 
Knster holidays. 
Karl Clifford, '15, was also a visitor 
at   Parker   Hall,  (Saturday,   March   25. 
i heckers and chess served as one 
means of passing the quiel days and 
evenings around the Halls during the 
past two weeks, <^uitc a large number 
of the students did nol avail themselves 
of tin- opportunity to go home for a 
rest 
The Junior Fencing Tournamenl was 
held the Wednesday and Friday before 
the holidays. Bome good fencing was 
shown, ami, In general, good result* 
were realized from the winter's work. 
Bacon   and Stettbacher were  awarded 
foils as a  result of Ihc Inuriiami'iit. 
BATES BOYS £g, GOOD CLOTHES 
FROM GRANT  &  CO. 
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BOSTON, MASS. 
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MEN  AND  WOMEN 
You   I'Uh   ji-'l   Ilir 
Best Shoes 
at   the 
Lowest Prices 
at the 
Bates Street  Cut  Price 
Shoe  Store 
Opposite Bates Street shirt Factory 
We  do  the  Best  Shoe  Repairing  In the 
City at the Lowest  Prices 
20 to 25'; Saved 
CURRENT  EVENTS 
WAKEF1ELD   BROTHERS' 
Drug Store 
1U Lisbon Street,     LEWISTON,  ME. 
CERCLE   FRANCAIS 
The Cercle Freiieaia held its last meet- 
ing before the vacation on Tuesday 
evening, March 81, Bpaulding, Mil, was 
elected secretary and treasurer in place 
of Piokard,   Mil, who resigned due to 
his inability to be present at  the meet- 
ings. 
Scntt. '16, read a paper upon the life 
ami policies of Tbeoilore Roosevelt, anil 
Woodman, '16, gave a paper on "Edu- 
cation in France Toilay." Prof. llert- 
ell supplemented the papers by remarks 
on both subjects. Plans for a French 
comedy, to be given next year, were 
also discussed. 
' • The college has been profoundly 
stirred by Mr. Robins' appeal, which 
has been primarily intellectual.'' 
The Wesleyan Argus 
The   steamers,    Minneapolis,   Sussex, 
Tubantia, 8t. C lia, Englishman, Man- 
ihester   Ungii r,  recently sunk  either 
by mines or submarine activity without 
warning, have been tin cause of con- 
siderable speculation in Washington, 
American lives have been lust and 
: :i ve if not immediately 
critical. London regards this apparent 
act inn by Oerman submarines as a chal- 
lenge  to  America  and considers it  the 
proper i lenl for President  Wilson to 
act. 
The question of the tariff on sugar 
has been the cause of no small 'Ii* 
cussion in Congress The suggestion to 
leave the tariff as ii i- until 1920 is the 
immediate  cause  of  dispute, 
The Ways and Means < 'oi ittee and 
President   Wilson  approve the bill  for 
thi   Tariff Board C [lesion.    The bill 
provides for :i commission of BI» men, 
not more than three of whom shall be 
from  Bny  one party. 
Sec. rliggine ft Company have re 
cently drawn their record check which 
calls    for   M3,S38,131.11.   The    largest 
check on n r«l is that of Kubn, Loeb 
& Co., dated June 1st, 1915, for 
$62,075,000. 
The Democrats of Congress recently 
held a cam-as on the Armor Plate Plant 
question. 
Southern Michigan and Central Ohio 
have been menaced by floods. 
Yuan shi Kai baa been asked to 
resign   the   Presidency   of  China.    Be 
belli tontinues   In   the   South.   All 
Monarchical legislation has been can- 
celled by III-I of Parliament which then 
ended its own existence by adjournment. 
A great Jewish Congress is to be held 
in Philadelphia not later than Deeember 
nt this year. This is to be an appeal 
for world-wide rights to Jews. 
Thaw—n youth  of   17 years of age 
finds thai  he needs 125,000 ■ year for 
his education.   Only •8,500 a year has 
been spout on his automobile,    Economy 
is herein  personified. 
The House Judiciary Committee 
shelved the hills for Woman Suffrage 
ami National Prohibition. The women 
Will now strive to get suffrage into a 
party   platform. 
France  seeks a  loan of 1800,000,000. 
The opposition to liranilcis sums up 
the charges proved against him:—Un- 
professional conduct, double dealing, 
unexpected    change   of   position    and 
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violation of confidence of clients, Tel 
committee voted Saturday ;t to - In be 
support. 
British casualties for March total 
20,424. These include 11or officers awl 
19,317 men. killed, wounded or missinf 
The Literacy Test Immigration Hi" 
Including Asiatic exclusion passed the 
House by a vote of 20S to 87. It 1 lion 
went to the Senate where it is expected 
to be passed. 
China   wishes   to   borrow   *.'»,00<l,<>0* 
here. The money will be used to pur- 
chase   supplies   in   this   country. 
Teddy, Root, and Lodge are reported 
to have buried their hatchets and lu"' 
a very pleasant chat recently in con- 
ference  together. 
I'ortugal is reaily to join the nllif 
against  Germany. 
No immediate signs of 1'eaco fro» 
the (Irent   World War. 
